All programmes accessible in the 1st year are described on the website licences.parisnanterre.fr

Find all the information on the university website, student portal: etudiants.parisnanterre.fr

- Law + Economy and Management
- Economy and Management + Law
- Economy and Management + MIA-SHS
- Spanish + English
- Spanish + History
- Spanish + Portuguese
- Geography and Urban Development + History
- Geography and Urban Development (Promotion and Development of National Heritage) + Italian
- History + English
- History + Spanish
- History + Geography and Urban Development
- History + Art History and Archeology
- Art History and Archeology + History
- Art History and Archeology + Human Sciences, Anthropology, Ethnology
- Italian + English
- Italian Geography and Urban development (Promotion and Development of National Heritage)
- Literature (Literature and cross-cultural studies) + English
- MIA-SHS + Economy and Management
- Philosophy + English
- Portuguese + English
- Portuguese + Spanish
- Human Sciences, Anthropology, Ethnology + Art History and Archeology

Website doubles licences.parisnanterre.fr

INFORMATION

All programmes accessible in the 1st year are described on the website licences.parisnanterre.fr (presentation, course structure, professional opportunities, student profiles, etc.)